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Abstract
Social lnnovation (SI) as well as digitally developed SI are playing a
critical role globally in solving complex contemporary social
challenges and are gaining popularity in developing countries. This
study defines SI as the development and delivery of new ideas and
solutions (products, services, models, markets, processes) at
different socio-structural levels that intentionally seek to change
power relations and improve human capabilities as well as the
processes by which these solutions are executed. SI has become
influential in practice, scholarship and policy as the conceptual basis
for organisations, from grassroots movements to Social
Development Goals (SDGs) and the European Union strategy. In
developing countries such as Kenya, SI come in many guises, at the
core of which lies the application of digital solutions to resolve
emerging social problems. The application of digitised solutions
requires the development of ICT literacy in the form of e- learning
so as to enable the development of 21st century skills. Discourses on
ICT integrating in development has been going on for over 30 years
and with this comes the need for applicable and sustainable e-
learning targeted at various groups.
Using archival data, this paper considers new contemporary
challenges and the need to develop 21st century competencies. It
will investigate digital learning challenges and innovations in
developing countries in general but with a focus on Kenya. It will
examine policies that facllitate and implement best practice.
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1.01.0 Introduction
The ideas of ICTs ubiquity, availability and widespread use is common knowledge
but despite this, qucstions still exist as to what cxtent it is contributing tc
development especially for the targeted poor [1]. Articles by Walsham and Sahar
[2],Avgerou [3] and Heeks[4] all indicate that the gencral discourses regarding
ICTs include (a) tcchnology and knowledge transfer, (b) a process of socialll
embedded action and (c) transformative intcrventions. These topics were popula:
then and still are the most prevalent and will be explored as they affect ICT
integration today. This is evidenced in literaturc sufl/eys by Gallivan [5] and in the
setting of future agenda for the field arlicle by Heeks [6].
Technology integration is pedagogically important as it enhances the lcarning
environment in a creative way to transform the education landscape [7]. Examples
include the Onc laptop Per Child (OLPC) initiative introduced by a couple oi
United States Non-Profit organisations. Basic XO laptops costing $100 were
offered to providc a multimedia, collaborative user interface with educational
sofrware in a bid to cover large populations. Other countries adopted the idea, lor
example in 2001, Thailand rolled out the One Tablet Per Child (OTPC) programme
by issuing 800,000 units and later increased by a fuither 2 million. Other countries
that took similar paths include Peru, Uruguay, Mexico, Ethiopia, Cambodia, Brazil
and India [4]. There are other informal experiments-based projects including the
Minimally Invasivc E,ducation (MlE) [8]. This is a holc in the wall experimen:
which illustrated that ICT enhanced leaming in children between 8-14 years of age.
This was achieved throu-sh discor.erl'. exploration and peer coaching with minimal
invasion. Anothcr such erperinrent is thc Worldreader project where e-readers are
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Significant for this study is that digital SI acts to support and (a)
improves welfare and therefore human capabilities and that SI
including development ICTs (b) reaches its target only if the most
lulnerable in the population are affected and integrated. The topics
of technology use in education in particular and SI in general are
popular in practice but there is limited research on their impact, an
area this paper will contribute to. There is rapid growth of ICTs and
therefore published works on this topic in numerous disciplinary
fie1ds. Therefore, as opposed to full reviews, this paper offers a
broad overview in some areas and wherq possible and applicable
examples to illustrate themes and arguments. A thorough
examination of the data concludes that there are common themes
regarding ICT integration which have persisted overtime.
Consequently, among other solutions, theories that delve further than
access as barriers such as the Capability Approach as well as
transdisciplinary collaborations are the solution to enabling
sustainable digital learning.
Keywords:ICT policy, e-learring, digital leaming, education,
developing countries
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proficiency as well as interest in literarure. Snrdies ::. T1,..::c ;::-.c,r.:rated thai
student leaming had improved [10]. Srudies uhict r-rpic:e:i.t-:rr.-::at cducatiott
plays in prornoting economic growth corroborate the imptriance tri cognitrr e skills
of a populace as fundamental to sustainabl.- der eiopmr-nt [1Ct1 This rs also
;orroborated in studies that relate skills der eloprnent and grouth as u e l1 as the role
scientific literacy plays in eliminating social obstacles that hrnder progress to
Jemocratic and humane societies [10].
\gainst this backdrop, this paper is organised as fbllori s. The next section looks at
lCT and policy in the developing country contexts using Kenya as an example.
This is followed by an outline of why ICT Integration is deerned important. It thcn
:rvestigates any lcan-ring that can be applied to cnable transfomations and change
l ICT integration considering criticisms of past efforls and then explorcs and
.utlines ideas for solutions. Finally, it concludcs by providing an overvicw of
-hallcnges as well as criticisms that will pave the way towards more successes in
.:ltegration.
2.0 ICT in Low lncome Countries
The growing inequality in Kenya is a situation that is reflected when it comes not
only to access to education in general but also when it comes to digital integration
and e-leaming. This is contributing to the digital divide. The digital divide refers to
the gap between the digitally literate and those that are unexposed and/or illiterate
[1]. Brandtzag et al. [l], class intemet users as non-users, sporadic users,
instrumental users, entertainment users, and advanced users. Within these
categories, non-users and sporadic users form the digital divide [2]. This disparityin access to ICTs limits the effectiveness of national innovation systems
claimWiseman and Anderson [13]. Most ICT literature places the role of
integrating ICT execution as mainly falling on the administration, meaning
governments, hence the need to analyse ICT and education policy.
The Kenya government proposed the use of ICT to supplement current resources in
a bid to remedy the digital divide as well as integrate ICT in schools with mixed
results [10]. The introduction of the tuition-exempt primary education in 2003 was
to fulfiI the Education For All (EFA) promise as well as to improve overall
education outcomes which included ICT Integration. The result has been enrolment
increase in many countries, Kenya included, but, the quality of education is falling
due to the surge that has overwhelmed the infrastructure. The result is overcapacity
in classrooms, overworked and frustrated teachers and overstretched resources on a
limited education budget [10], [14],[15]. The role of integrating ICT tools in
:eaching and learning activities in Kenya is carried out through Kenya Education
Sector Support Program (KESSP). The National ICT Strategy for Education and
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:tem that resolves an issuc in a dere.c,:.:;
' crty reduction offers a greater selrre ,': -,-
j..ips required by corporates. It $'ould 
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:
.rich he proposes would offer a marke: :...
.itical life in the 2lst centun rlill b: 
-
:ita1 skills will be incleasingly erclucec - -
scourses regarding ICTs imponance bL'.i*r .
..dres Information and Communi.-.r:. 
- 
:
''r 
elopment (ICT4D) 1.0 and its pros:e.. 
-
rch represented the lT path to integra:.,.-:- '-
-:,, elopment phase, MDGs, bottom of the :.. -
-,bile phones from 2000 onuards and SDC.
': having an impact on lir es in r,-'.. r:
.eldisciplinary involvement in ICT resi::..
:ns. sociologists and anthropolo_eists ar- i:..
development studies, where in thc 1a.. ::I 
'bert Chambers [27], now talks of a cc,::--,:
- 
:rain of participatory action. Despire .
,.,stly failure, restriction and anecdote . ,
-..ivcr and sulive begged the need tbr .,-.: -:.
: r'cplication of individual telecenlers \\ :: :
cnsure the hype was coroboratcd th:- 
-:
:nder had been largely ignorcd dcspitc i-..' :
,:rpowering women in several ua1,s pS , "-
Oreglia& Srinivasan [29] on hou ,--
-.,tliarchal social structures. One ol thr' :',
. ,ming. The next section allempts to rn.r. . --
Training [ 6] bears the mandate to achieve Education for All (EFA). Despite these
efforts, ICT integration and e-learning is mostly not cstablished especially for the
neediest groups.
In ICT policy adoption and reforms, most literature considers the administration a-.
the key decision maker [10]. But, as with many African countries, policymaking :s
influenced by external factors such as donor agencies, aid dependency as well as =
lack of policy debates among the involved stakeholders. These hinder a coherer:
ICT development action plan that serves all equally [10]. This situation, argu;
scholars, prioritises the ineffective top down approaches as opposed to noble case:
of technology led community-based organisations [17] and thc exploration and u.;
of low-cost computer technologies [18]. Despitc the efforts to extend access :.
education and to integrate e-learning as an aid in education, quality education a:
well as e-learning is only accessible to the privileged which leads to furthe:
incquality [9], t141. In primary schools the govemment is expected to bear th.
cost but instead encourages private sector facilitation which though more reliable r.
more oxpensive. Due to this, wherc ICT integration is achievcd, there are frcquer:
extra financial burdens incurred l7). Other policy stakeholders have alsr
contributed to the debate on ICT integration. For example, on digital dividends^ the
World Bank reported that a lack of strong absorption capabilities in the di-eit;.
technology sector would lead to mcagre benefits [20]. With education cited a.
undoubtedly the major foundation of sustainable growth, without ICT integratior-
digital dividends would not be realised for the next generation. According tc
UNESCOs 2015 121] report, mostly efforts fall shorl as resourccs such a-.
infrastructure and human resourccs are unable to meet expectations of the refon:
stratcgies proposed. It reports that ICT can play a role in enabling universal acces.
to cducation, boost equity and enrich delivery of quality learning and teaching. Tc
establish this, mindset changcs from the stakeholders including educators.
curriculum dcvclopers, administrators and policy makers, is necessary. Thus, there
seems to be an agenda on paper but in practice, digital learning policy frameu'or.
is not effective especially for the poor who need it the most 1221, 1111.
On the practical side, poor allocation of resources is cited as the key hindrance tr
the integration of technology in education [7]. This is despite the backdrop of th;
widcly recognised position that ICT integration relies on more than access anc
rcsources, that ICT is key to gaining global competcnces as well as enables the
taking parl in the current conncctedness as pathways to resolving current globa,
challenges 1221,l23l.ln line with SI principles and in a bid to leverage the ICT
promise, Kenya has fonned partnerships with actors in the private sector, a case ir-
point being between Microsoft and the govemment 122), l4]. Two issues arise from
this, firstly, this is a demonstration by the government of its incapacity to delir.e:
education, the second is to what extcnt can large scale private companies be reliec
on as providers of infrastructure and equipment for long-term public projects [.11
Dcspite these issues rn policy and practice. ICT is stili considered kcy to enabling
development. the next section eramines u,hy this is the case.
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3.0Prioritising ICT in developing countries
The reasons given as to why lT is important can tlr- 1, -3':. r.1 -..- * i - : . : .-i-l
level. On the micro lcvel, the weight accorded ltr ihr- r--: -'. - -:- r:. :il
tl.rerefore the need fbr integration firsth' t'alls t'n iis .:r;..:' l'-' ;-pft'r i:r'
;nhancement of intellcctual and rational abilities. it has aLs.. ;'rr:ribl:e,j 1.r ptrsllire
learning outcomes [24]. On the macro ler.el. in h1s ll)LrS paper. Rrchard Heeks[{]
rrgues that firstly, it is a moral argun.rent fol ICT exper-ts to locus less on
;orporates and offer some attention to resoh'e sot.ne olthe planct's mcga problems
luch as climate change, conflict, teror, diseases and resoulce depletion alnong
.rthers issues. These he claims are stacked up against and faced by the poorest
:cople who live on lcss than 2$ a day. The second reason he cites is self-interest as
:ransference of these problems in the forms of migration, terorism and diseases
:an and is happening in a globalised world. Thirdly he also argucs that designing a
:\'stcm that resolves an issue in a developing county and that then contributes to
'rovefty reduction offers a greater sense of satisfaction than just more of the nonnal
.etups required by corporates. It would also lead to the empowerment of the poor
rhich he proposes would offer a market base. Overall, the economic social and
'-.olitical life in the 2lst century will be increasingly digital and thosc without
rrgital skills will be increasingly excluded [16], t251, 261.
Discourses regarding ICTs importance begun over thirty years ago. In development
srudies Information and Communication Technologies for International
Development (ICT4D) 1.0 and its progression to ICT4D 2.0 were the buzzwords
u'hich represented the IT path to integration [a]. This path has moved through the
'levelopment phase, MDGs, bottom of the pyramid, proliferation of ICT especially
mobile phones from 2000 onwards and SDGs right to the present. Mobile phones
are having an impact on lives in poorer communities and has led to
interdisciplinary involvement in ICT research. Computer scientists are developing
ipps, sociologists and anthropologists are encountering mobiles in their studies and
rn development studies, where in the last decade ICT was scarcely mentioned,
R.obert Chambers 1271, now talks of a comucopia of potential referring to a new
domain of participatory action. Despite all this effort, the results are mixed -
nostly failure, restriction and anecdote. These outcomes have led to specific
lessons and new watchwords including (a) sustainability, where ICTs failure to
leliver and survive begged the need for longevity, (b) scalability, where expansion
.''r replication of individual telecenters was hindered and (c) evaluation, which was
:o ensure the hype was corroborated through objective impact evaluations [4].
Gender had been largely ignored despite the evidence that ICT could play a role in
:mpowering women in several ways [28]. There is interesting work regarding this
:1' Oreglia& Srinivasan [29] on how or whether they can renegotiate their
:atriarchal social structures. One of the main challenges to ICT Integration is
.eaming. The next section atteinpts to analyse learning in ICT Integration.
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4.0learning and Change
The goal for ICT integration is to enable development, the challenge is enabling
leamlng that leads to development. From 2000 onwards, a recuning challenge has
been to" accurately define development with relation to ICT [2]' Efforts include
published work on the Human Dcvelopment Approach with its links_to the ICT as
u,t.fu.t [30]. the demonstrating of theorics of devclopment as applicable to spccific
.-.o.*.r". approaches [3 l] as well as Gallivan & Tao [5] who draw on Sen l3i
and the capabiiity approach (CA). There is no prescribed or specific method tc'
intcgrare ftf uftt o"gt attempts have been nTade by scholars to develop theories
andllcthods [10]. Leaming aids include the use of text recommendation systetns
such as Balabanovi6's work which dclivers appropriate content based on a
leamer's experience and fecdback preferences [3-1'
Polydoropoulou&Lambrousuggested a content advisory system that was helpful i:
the studicd shipping industry as it enabled the effective adaptation to new roles anc
responsibilitiei 
-1:+lwnite 
others havc developed the aptitudc-bascd system [35-
wang suggests that in order that independent leaming is enabled, e-learnin-s
syst;s ,.t..a to be guided by personalised learning adaptation and a sclf--regulate;
leaming environment which would enable efficiency [36]'
Scveral studies have been carried out to establish theorctical bases for technolog"
adoption [7]. Examples of these include models such as the theory of reasonec
action (TRA) developed by Ajzen& Fishbein [37], the theory of planned behavio';--
(TpB) t381, and the theory of acceptance and the use of technology (TAUT) [39
These models have been applied by scholars to empiricaily illustrate th;
appropriate models which supporl student's acceptance of learning environmen:.
taOl.Heeksta], proposed two approaches on how diffusion would occur as eithe:;passive diffusion' or 'active diffusion'. Passive diffusion allows the progressir.
sprcad (as is happening with telephones) to result in profit for privatc fitms ar:;
valuc for the poor. On the othcr hand, 'active diffusion' believes the market will h:
slow to support the poor hence the need for innovations that better l.ne::
development goals. Lessons learnt in ICT4D 2.0 were that large-scale operatic:
proved risky and not successful therefore the ernphasis was on smaller scale eftbr.-'
executed by erther adapting or applying existing technologies that may be in foni-'
of pro poor (outside the community but on their behalt), para-poor (workir:=
alongside the poor), and per-poor (within and by the poor) [4].
Adopting ideas from grassroot innovations for sustainability is increasingly gettir,:
attention in policy, acadcmic and activist dcbates but little research has specificai.;,
been conducted on hou,transfon.native perspectives, strategies and action emert:
t41] Results arising from thcse strategies found that micropolitical ar,:
macropolitical factors arc drivcrs that influence the emcrgence of first- and secon;-
order learning. In tum. this leaming moulds three different strategies proposed b-'
this grassroots initiatit,e. namelv: commercial, social, and empowering stratesie.
Challenges to ICT integratiorl and e-learning are pcrsistent and ongoing as th-i
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5.0 Digital learning challenges: barriers to learning
\\'ithout the integration of ICT in education. c-ducatron retbrrl is inconiplctc [42].
The use of traditional approachcs to teaching and thc 1L-anling enr.ironment seem to
ttndcr the development of infomration access and ir.r tum u'idcnin-rr the knowledge
:ap. Thrs is then broadening the digital dii'ide and can onlv be mitigated through
-'ltective ICT integration [7]. Awareness. access. amitudes and applications is the
-lA pcrspective which focuses on digital gaps at thc localrcommunity lcvel and also
.,pplies to the national/global levels [12]. The challenges with ICT integration can
:.' analysed from the macro basis and micro basis although looking at the macro
,'-.rproaches arc maned with records of failure [7]. Complex policy environr.nents as
. r'esult of rnultiple stakcholders, technocentricity and a lack of contextual
. nsidcrations arc key barricrs.
In policy terms, a multiplicity of actors each with their own agenda are involved in
delivery of services that may be best designed and delivered as public [7]. These
may operate outside of a policy framework and within environment with unclear
agendas which may not be of national interest moreover they mostly lack coherent
policies. Technocentricity and contexts emerge as bariers. Technocentricity is
described as situations where computer scientists create technically sound systems
:ut which fail to make any developmental contributions [4], [7]. Critics of
:echnocentricity claim that attempts at integration are made without considerations
rased on preference which relates to the issue of context. Context and cultural
sspects pause difficult barriers to implementation of ICT as they represent the
=ocial basis within which technology is interpreted and given meaning [a3]. ICTs
terefore should be conceptualised from social systems within which technology is
:onsidered another dimension [23]. Developing countries lack access to relatable,
-'ulturally conscious digital content 144), [39]. To establish context and content,
sey themes arise which include participation and collaboration Korpelaf4ll,
rdigenous design [28] and efforts be embedded ICTs within wider change efforts
-r], [23]. On the same thread lies the debates on standardisation verses localisation
l]. Generally, policy and context are older themes which still have echoes today
Jthough others have also come to prominence, at7 example being the
:terdisciplinary aspects that are lacking and are required to enable effective,
-nsformative integration [a6]. within context also lies lack of gendered
:Lrnsideration U2) thar is ignored by some ICT scholars claim walsham and sahayil but is deemed key by others includingBriinnstrdm[a6] and Gillard [47].
r the micro level, access is the biggest challenge among the neediest. warschauer
6] states affordability as a major factor that widens the digital divide creating a
p in the knowledge society. Studies thus demonstrate that the digital divide is
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for sustainability is increasingly getti{
#ates but little iesearch has specifical{
Npeclives. sffategies and action emergl
rgr* found th-ar microPolitical ml
ioce the emergence of first- and seco{
b rhree different strategies proposed{
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ring are persistent and ongoing as th{
bound to widen if the underlying issue of affordability is not addressed [26]. There
is very poor infrasflucture in terms of roads and access meaning long journeys and
even should access be gualanteed, power outages and expensive alternatives for
power generation then hinder access. Together with these, intertet connection is
very poor in remote areas. Access is fuilher hindered by inadequate human
resources where skill and empowerment disparity in terms of access and end-to-
and proficiency in technology is commonplace. Studies such as one done by Ali
&Magalhaes 144f, arld Butler &Sellbom[48], found language baffiers, workload
and lack of time as fufiher bar:riers. Al-alak&Alnawas [49] identified perceived
usefulness, ease of use, and prior computer knowledge as key barriers.
The idea ol the PC and internet connectivity are the barriers in themselves claims
Heeksf,ll as the cost of units as well as the intemet for the poorest makes this an
impossible idea. Heeks mcntions (a) terminals, meaning 1ow cost computers in
initiativcs such as one laptop per child (OLPC) as one prominent product, (bt
Telecommunications cspecially wireless options arc popular, and finally, (c) power
ri ith only 15 % of rural household having electricity means the need for new lou'-
cost devices for electricity generation and better ways to store carry, transmit and
reduce power consumption. Hc poses the challenge to focus less on the PC and
move towards mobile phones. Thcre are lessons to be leamt from attempts at ICT
integration which form the springboard that would enable bettcr ICT integration in
future. A Ful1 evaluation of ICTD interventions is difficult as its outcomes are
often intangible in nature [50]. A way around this is not to focus only on impact
but on other clements in the project life cycle.
6.0 Possible Solutions
ln tenns of what development means? ICT integration ideas need to move from the
sirnplistic notions of access and finance as barriers. Scholars such as Gigler, [52]
drawing on Sens Capability Framework to examine the impact of ICTs on
disadvantaged communities. He gocs fuither to identify a more complex ICT
impact chain. This implies a need for enhanced capabilities including, information
capabilities for the poor, communication capabilities, infbrmation litcracy and
knowledge sharing abilities. Gigler [52] emphasises the role of intermediarl
organizations in supporting disadvantaged corr,munities to hamess and develop
nccessary skills. Solutions also lie in the development of ICT models which
transform processes and structures ofdevelopn,ent such as connecting the excluded
t4]. SI as social enterprise models based on ICT and other unique practical ideas
such as political and conflict analysis models of which Ushahidi are examples to
lcarn from [46]. Context as emphasised by Mandon[53] plays a role, she argues
that technology-based projects must not be studied in isolation but within the
broader historical processes of development and govemance as evolved within the
said context. In thc same grain Slatcr [5a] in his book talks of western centric
notion of development meaning to raisc developing country standards to westem
ones. He argues that tems such as new media, globalisation and developmcn:
should be sought and 
-srounded in divcrse everyday street life.
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There is an agreement that gender as an issue is important for ICT integration. on
women and ICT [46] insists that it is a topic that must not exclude men given that
both male and female attitudes are important and that the mrd1. of ICTs becomes
part of the mainstream. Women play a critical role where ICTs are introduced such
as entrepreneurship, health, education, agriculfure, and, commerce u'hich then
means that in future gender should feature in ICT in a major way 1471. Specific
gendered challenges need to be addressed to enable access [53].
Considering access and finance, several solutions are proposed. Heeks[4]
observing the challenges of the PC route, proposes the use of mobile telephony and
tablets as having better potential. Mobile phones already reach more than half the
African population. He however insists the calls and SMS only models need to be
replaced by smartphones to offer better platform for exchange and learning.
Innovation requirements are thus that the bottom-up smartphone diffusion rises to
meet the top-down lower cost PC terminals and not to forget the over 80% who
already possess radio and television sets [4]. Tabira and otieno [10] also cite the
use ofpre-recorded DVD based content as an effective solution and that teachers
are best suited to lead in the desigrr of the material in a community of practice of
teachers. Pedagogically designed content is argued as one of the pathways to
enable learniry Ul. This should occur in and iterative collaborative fashion as
opposed to the traditional top-down approaches [10]. Wang,s study shows how
such content in the form of interactive flash animation improved elementary
learning [36]. This can be amplified on a large-scale deployment plan when
reliable and authentic content is developed even without the help of instructors
[55]. This is however dependent on quality of content and ease of use. The intemet
thus provides a platform for a variety of content in the forms of non-commercial,
commercial, or open courseware which can be used as supplementary to the main
content [7]. open source systems, single board computers or microcomputers are
cheaper than regular computers thus limiting the issue finance as barrier.
The deployment of eleaming on a rarger scale may still mean maintenance fees
and updating costs which could be expensive in the long run. A community based
.ervice preference addresses needs such as allocating for communal diversity
necessary for participation, ownership by community thus ensures public
acceptance, increases and fosters entrepreneurship and innovations such as e-
!-ommerce, virtual banking and e-villages. These however have limitation such as
lack of scope and grappling with trying to unite segregated initiatives [7]. Thus, the
-rnus is left for governments to develop policies which promote innovation on
Jigital content as well as initiatives to improve intemet connectivity for impact.
\mong scholars' criticisms of efforts at ICT integration are that there should be a
nove beyond mere application to more attempts at theorising development issues
-l], as well as move the focus on the market regime as if the only possibility for
cr application lies in economic and social gains [3]. In later research and
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8.0 References
observation from conferences, the GRACE Network is lauded for its
transdisciplinary cole [46]. He criticises the newer ICTD conferences as either
ignoring development theory, and while rnultidisciplinary in attendance, scholars
attend session within their discipline and therefore negating thc interdisciplinary
potential. A final criticism is the lack of delving into the political and economic
agenda such as which technology is being pushed for and why.
7.0 Conclusion
Digital technology is prevalent, but questions remain as to what extcnt it r=
contributing to developmcnt and how it can be hamessed to produced results-
Studies have shown that e-leaming can play a role in schoois. Efforts at intcgratior:
in lorv incorne countries result in growing inequalities as mostly the privileged can
sain access to ICT, contrary to efforts the aim which is to include the less well ofi
Govcrnment policics are often set up with the aim of working in conjunction u'itl:
stakeholders whose agendas may not be aligned to what it takes to actually enabie
working integrated ICT and e-leaming systems. ICT integration's significance
includes the development of cognitive levels and what this means for developmen:
and inclusivc citizen participation. Globally ICT integration plays a moral and selt-
interest rolc. Heeks[4] argues that to ignorc developing countries is to the
detrirnent of the West as with globalisation and rnigration, a more equal socien
servcs to enable positive exchanges socially, cconomically, culturally anc
politically.
Enabling learning is key to integration. This applies to both learning from pas:
ideas, successes altd failures as well as e-leaming which is actual application or use
of and application of digital platfoms. Debates suggest that together with access.
context is imporlant and even more impoftant cnsuring that theory and practice are
applied to integration effofts. The Human Devclopment and Capability Approacl-.
(CA) offer theoreticai basis though which integration can be analysed to enable
results. Gender must also be considered not just as crcating opportunities tb:
women but including both scxes when developing ICT polcics. This is to ensure
gender does not rtean a limitation to access.
In ICT, discourses have gencrally remained the same namely sustainabiliq.
scalability, and evaluation. What comes across is therefore the need to find a pati
to progress. Scholars are still in favour of the administration as key when it comes
to ICT integration which would ensurc inclusivity. Govemments arc also taxei
with the role of enabling structural access especially to the ncediest. An emerging
discourse is the role that a transdisciplinary approach could play. Given the
persistcnce of unrcsolr.ed underl-ving discourses regarding ICT and e-leaming, the
complexity of factors that affcct leaming and thercfore integration will be besi
resolved when transdisciplinary tcams \vork together.
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Recommendations for further research are mainly derived from scholars' criticisms
of efforts at ICT integration. The first is that there should be a more be1-ond mere
application to more attempts at theorising development issues. The second is
toshift the focus on the market regime as the only possibilitl. for ICT application to
incorporate aspects beyond economic and social gains.Thirdly-pursue, experiment
and highlight efforts at more interdisciplinary approaches and lasly delve into the
political and economic agenda such as which technology is being pushed for and
why.
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